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"God's all there is and all that you see!""But I still don't see God so how can it be?" Where does God

live? How can we "see" God? Using simple, everyday examples that children can relate to, this

colorful book helps young readers develop a direct and personal understanding of God.  Where

Does God Live? playfully guides children down their own path of spiritual discovery...and reminds us

all that this world is full of wonder.
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Ages 3-6. Little children have a natural curiosity about God, and this slim book will go a long way to

answer their questions. A little girl asks, "Where does God live?" The answers come from her

parents: "God lives in us all." But the child can't see God. Her parents' ongoing answers make her

understand that she must see God through the eyes of her heart. Now many ways of seeing God

begin to tumble out: God is in the sun and the dark, in flowers and in treetops. God lives in dreams.

The sentiment is heartfelt and right at a child's level of understanding, though the text's rhyme gets

a bit sing-songy. The well-conceived color photographs, some computer enhanced to dreamy effect,

show kids of all races and religions as well as scenes of nature. A sweet, safe place to start a

conversation about God. Ilene CooperCopyright Ã‚Â© American Library Association. All rights

reserved



" This book goes a long way to answer childrens questions about God. A safe place to start a

conversation." -- The American Library Association Booklist Review"One of the best introductions to

God for children. An excellent, fun, yet well-grounded book." -- The Toronto Star, Reviewed by Tom

HarpurAmerican Library Association Booklist of Recommended Books for Children -- American

Library Association BooklistRemains on the TOP 10 BESTSELLER LIST of the Catholic Book

Publishers Association for religously oriented children's book -- Top 10 Catholic Book Publishers

Association ListWINNER of the Independent Publishers BOOK OF THE YEAR AWARD: MOST

INSPIRATIONAL BOOK FOR YOUTH, 2002. -- Independent Publishers Book of the Year Award

my church reccommended this book for my son when he was having some medical issues and

therefore was having questions about God. He has a more positive outlook and I feel that this book

strengthened his relationship with God and helped open dialogue with us. It also answered

questions in easy to understand terms and made things fun. Highly reccommended.

This is a terrific book that my toddler enjoyed. I checked it out of the library first and decided that I

wanted a copy for our own library. The text is simple and clear and good for any and all faiths. I

think you just have to read it first and decide if it's for your kid and your faith.

My kids and I really enjoy this book. We bought it a few years ago and even now at the ages of 7

and 10 they pick it up and read it. Gives a good overview of how "god" is in all of us and everything.

I've been trying to find a book about God for kids that would reflect the liberal religious values we

have as a family. This book, and the others in the series, is it! My son, who is 2-1/2, loves it. He

pulls it off the shelf to be read nearly every day, and the message is starting to sink he. He's begun

telling me things like "God love you" and "We all have God."As a progressive Christian, this book is

passing along the understandings of God that I want my children to have. I imagine it would be

similarly useful for any other family who wants to teach their children about God's radical,

all-inclusive, never-ending love.

This is a wonderful little book for children and their parents to share. It introduces the notion of the

divine and its place in the world through images that are unique and enjoyable. There's no right or

wrong way to see God in the world and this book helps children (and their parents) understand



that.My seven year old nephew loves his copy and has been reading it to his mother before he goes

to sleep each night.This is a simple book with a profound message.

This is a magnificent little book about God for children. I highly recommend it, especially for people

with kids under five. It's great - the two authors did a phenomenal job!
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